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GIVAT HAVIVA INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT



January, 2014 with a mixture of bright sunshine, bitterly cold winds a’blowin and the leaves on the trees changing from green to many shades of orange and yellow before finally floating down to cover the ground below. January, 2014 has proven to be one of the driest on record and although a boon for tourists quite disastrous as far as the water supply of Israel is concerned. Our most welcome groups and individual guests this month:BIRTHRIGHT-TAGLIT from the USA with Israeli guide Itay Rotem



Students from Boston, New Hampshire, New York and New Jersey arrived for a seminar with Lydia Aisenberg and Samer Atmany after having only been 3 days in the north of the country. The 40 member Birthright-Taglit group comprised university students and some post-graduates already working in their chosen professions. The young people proved to be one of the most challenging but rewarding Birthright groups dealt with during this 2013-2014 winter season. They interacted well with both speakers showing a great deal of interest in the efforts of Givat Haviva as an organization and with the Jewish and Arab individuals who work to achieve a common goal . Two the students were familiar with the Seeds of Peace project and a number of others active in inter-faith groups. A number of students commented on how happy they were to have been able to visit a center of education they could so deeply identify with. Hopefully we will hear from them in the near future.



Left: Lydia Aisenberg explaining about Haviva Reik to the students and after a talk by her dealing with background to the ArabIsraeli conflict, meeting with Samer Atmany, co-director of the Givat Haviva FACE TO FACE encounter project for Jewish & Arab teens, in the Givat Haviva Sarah and Yaacov Eshel Peace Library and right: chatting in the courtyard during break



ETON COLLEGE, ENGLAND 45 students and 5 staff members



Where did you get those pants? Eton College students enjoy some humorous banter with Lydia around her question to one of the teens wearng Stars & Stripes shorts … the only American in the group of 45 fourteen and fifteen year old boys who study at one of Britains most prestigious schools reknowned for educating former (and possibly future) prime ministers, government ministers and other well known personalities.



Eton students, who came from a number of countries apart from Britain, out and about in Barta’a village with Lydia following a workshop held in the Givat Haviva Peace Library and led by her that dealt with minority groups in Israeli society, brief background of the Arab citizens of Israel and map reading in order to better understand the 1949 Armistice Line and the effect of descisions made at that time on the Arab residents of Wadi Ara and the Dotan Valley in the West Bank. The students were well prepared for their visit to Givat Haviva and fielded extremely complicated questions to the speaker and many more when out visiting the region. This is the second consecutive year that a group from Eton College have spent time with us and we look forward to continuing the relationship for further groups from the school.



THE SOCIETY FOR BIBLICAL STUDIES Two groups of Christian pilgrims who had just arrived in Israel after visiting Jordan, headed by the Rev. Rick Koehn (MINNESOTA) and the other Dr. Marty Michelson (OKLAHOMA) visited Kibbutz Mishmar HaEmek within the framework of an International Department seminar dealing with Zionism; the kibbutz movement; Hashomer Hatzair & Givat Haviva and more.



A panoramic view (taken by Rev. Marty Michelson) of Bible Studies pilgrims incorporates the beautiful surroundings of the kibbutz as the American visitors sit on the steps of the Mishmar HaEmek clubhouse whilst being addressed by Lydia Aisenberg. For almost a decade groups of American Christian pilgrims visiting Israel and Jordan on programs organized by The Society for Biblical Studies founded by the Rev. Peter Miano have incorporated a visit to the kibbutz of International Department educator and gide Lydia, a member of Mishmar HaEmek for over 4 decades. Over a few hours Lydia walks the visitors around the kibbutz, explains about the history of the Kibbutz and Hashomer Hatzair in particular - and the connection between the kibbutz where she lives and her place of work, Givat Haviva. The Rev. Peter Miano is an ordained United Methodist minister who worked for 19 years as a United Methodist minister in Jerusalem and these days is busy teaching biblical and contemporary studies in the States.



Society for Bible Studies participants enjoying the views and pathways of Mishmar HaEmek.



Mishmar HaEmek: signs on veteran buildings explaining history of 92 year-old Jezreel Valley community



THE DAVID PROJECT – Campus Leaders Mission 2014



Stud USs



The David Project is involved in positively shaping campus opinion on Israel by educating, training, and empowering student leaders to be thoughtful, strategic and persuasive advocates. The approach, which they call relational advocacy, emphasizes building relationships with diverse communities on campus and helping students to use their Israel experience to relate to their peers. They are encouraged to get to know what is important to the student leaders they are engaging and find common ground. The David Project campus leaders mission seminar here at Givat Haviva incorporated meetings with members of staff and a tour of the region. Although the students, from all over the United States, were knowledgeable with regard the subjects and topics dealt with the agreed they had learned a great deal from their visit to Givat Haviva and loudly applauded the “special opportunity given today” at the end of the seminar tour where they visited points of interest but were also treated to a wonderful sunset over Wadi Ara (as photographed below by Lydia) at the end of the day.



The many dusk colours of Wadi Ara BIRTHRIGHT-TAGLIT: WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY, CONNECTICUT (at the base of Givat Haviva’s Peace Tree)



Another group of brightly smiling youthful Birthright-Taglit participants, all of whom studying at Wesleyan University in Connecticut who arrived for our seminar just a few days after touching down in the country.



Wesleyan students meeting with Samer after a session with Lydia. “This seminar has been far too short and I am walking away with so many questions to ask,” said one of the students to Lydia as they headed back to their bus. “I will be back I promise,” another told her. BIRTHRIGHT-TAGLIT – HARVARD UNIVERSITY



Advah Meir-Weil and Israeli guide Lior leading Harvard University students to the Haviva Reik memorial (right) where Advah explained about the former Hashomer Hatzair member and British Army trained parachutist who lost her life in the Second World War. The students participated in a workshop with Advah dealing with background to the Middle East conflict, followed by a meeting with Samer Athmany, co-director of the Givat Haviva Face to Face encounter project for Jewish & Arab high-school students. THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, NEW YORK A group of students from the Jewish Theological Seminary, Davidson Graduate School of Jewish Education in New, accompanied by Israeli based JTS educator Dr. Alex Sinclair, met with Lydia on campus at Givat Haviva and after a brief explanation about Givat Haviva and the region, went out and about on a rather cold and windy day to get to know the region firsthand. The tour incorporated visiting Harish where the students witnessed the incredible development of a town in the making; dealt with the present day extremely mixed and diverse population living there; undertook a viewpoint of the Dotan Valley standing over the lip of the valley and the 1949 Armistice Line and present day security fence in the immediate area; visited the Barta’a-Reihan checkpoint where they spoke with Palestinian taxi drivers and others passing through the checkpoint; visited Katzir and Barta’a village.



Jewish Theological Seminary participants in Barta’a and below, the security fence and right: jackhammer at work building infrastructure along the Green Line in preparation for the extension of Harish



Signs of the times; Mitzpe Ilan on the Green Line, Rehan a Jewish settlement in northern West Bank, Palestinian Ministry of Transport registered taxi at the checkpoint of Barta’a-Rehan.



An email received from Dr. Alex Sinclair, Director of Programs in Israel Education, Kesher Hadash-Davidson School of Education Jewish Theological Seminary stated: “This is the second year that I have brought a group of graduate students from the Davidson School of Education of the Jewish Theological Seminary for a half-day seminar with Lydia Aisenberg at Givat Haviva. On each occasion, the seminar raised important questions for the students. It succeeded in touching on the complexities of the issues in a very short space of time, without falling into the trap of simplification, and simultaneously leaving students feeling that there was an enormous amount that they still didn't know. That's a very difficult balance to navigate. I would recommend this seminar to anyone and will certainly be doing it again. Alex.”



Student Gabe Miner emailed: “I also wanted to thank you for taking us where you did. It was invaluable as an educator to see firsthand a fraction of what is happening in Israel and you not only showed us a lot (from the beautiful to the incredibly difficult), but I so appreciated your sense of humor and passion, it was definitely a highlight of the trip for me. I hope I get the pleasure of bringing future groups to Givat Haviva.”



SOUTH AFRICAN UNIVERSITY STUDENTS on LEADERSHIP COURSE IN ISRAEL



Educator and Israeli tour-guide/lecturer Shlomo Burla photographed working with a group of South African students in the madaffi of the Jewish-Arab Center for Peace during a seminar organized by the International Deparmtnet. The group also participated in a tour of the region guided by Shlomo – to the great satisfaction of both the students and also the guide who very much enjoyed working with them! REBECCA DANIELS – YACHAD Rebecca Daniels from London recently became the Youth and Student Outreach officer for the British organization YACHAD whose motto is ‘Together for Israel, Together for Peace.’ One of the founders of the rapidly expanding organisation, Hannah Weisfeld, has been closely connected to Givat Haviva for many years since being a madricha in the UK Habonim-Dror movement and during university studies. At Hannah’s suggestion Rebecca asked to pay a call at Givat Haviva to learn about the activities of the organization and to get to know the region – all of which new to her.



Rebecca Daniels is presented with a copy of the Givat Haviva publication Children Write for Peace by Keren Farkash of the International Department and right: Rebecca at the Givat Haviva Peace Tree.



“Thanks so much for having me yesterday, it was an excellent day and I really appreciated it. I look forward to working together in future.”



EITAN LIVNE – Political Adviser – Arab Israeli Affairs to European Ambassador in Israel



Eitan Livne with Abu Seif, a Palestinian businessman dealing in scrap metal and whose scrap yard is situated within meters of the arches at entrance to East Barta’a under the Palestinian Authority and right: Palestinian workers packing charcoal – imported from Egypt through the Nitzana checkpoint in Southern Israel – into bags for sale in the West Bank and Israel. During a recent visit to Givat Haviva, Eitan Livne – the Political Adviser on Arab Israeli Affairs to a European ambassador in Israel met with executive director Yaniv Sagee and Riad Kabaha, director of the Jewish-Arab Center for Peace. Wanting to learn more about the activities of Givat Haviva Eitan returned for a day out and about with the International Department during which time visited East Barta’a and conversed with local Palestinian businessmen who came from villages and towns deeper in the West Bank and daily passed through the nearby checkpoint. Eitan, who speaks Arabic, emailed Lydia how interesting and important the day had been and how much he appreciated the opportunity to get to know the area first-hand.



KIVUNIM – DIRECTIONS



One of the most prestigious and all encompassing programs available in Israel to overseas youth is KIVUNIM-DIRECTIONS – so abtly named as every month the young students leave their base in Jerusalem to travel to a different country for in-depth studies about history, different faiths and cultures and much more. A day seminar at Givat Haviva is as firmly part of the Kivunim program as travels to exotic countries! We were delighted host the 2013-2014 group of over 50 very bright young folks for a day dealing with Jewish-Arab relations and touring in the Wadi Ara region.



Dr. David Mendelsohn, a former staff member of Givat Haviva and nowadays educator and registrar of the Kivunim program, chats with students at the beginning of the seminar and right: student Evan Charney, from Tulsa, Oklahoma, taking in the view over the divided village of Barta’a



Kivunim students line up for a group photograph with a Palestinian labourer from Jenin who works in a nearby fruit shop. The students had many questions to ask about the daily reality of the gentleman and others who, like him, make the same journey via a checkpoint every morning to work in Barta’a village.



With Umm al Kutuff in the background, Lydia explains the development of the town in the making Harish presently being built between the Israeli Arab Muslim hilltop village of Umm al Kutuff (background in photo) and the closeby Green Line and Palestinian villages



SEVENTH INTENSIVE ARABIC SEMESTER ON TOUR OF WADI ARA & BARTA’A WITH THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT



THE 7TH Intensive Arabic Semester students standing along the Green Line near Harish with West Bank in the background and below at the site of demolished business in East Barta’a and buying fruit in West Barta’a.



Twelve students from the United States, Britain, Japan, Portugal, Austria and Russia began a 5-month semester of intensive arabic and other studies on campus at Givat Haviva. As part of their inaugural week & need to get to know the immediate region, the students spent a day with Lydia in Wadi Ara, Dotan Valley, Shaked Jewish settlement block and Barta’a.



BIRTHRIGHT-TAGLIT - 40 Young Professionals from across the United States on 10-day



Amir Gara explains the headlines of a May, 1936 Arabic language newspaper from the Givat Haviva collection A group of in the main postgraduates already well on their way in their professional careers visited Givat Haviva, meeting with Lydia Aisenberg and Amir Gara, an Israeli lawyer from the Wadi Ara village of Jatt. The group were accompanied by Israeli guide and educator Shachar Peleg-Efroni, a frequent visitor to Givat Haviva with both Birthright and other groups. Only a few days in Israel, the young careerists were most interested to hear about the activities of Givat Haviva, asked many questions and at the end of the visit a large number approached staff to say how much they appreciated the the speakers honesty and – like so many groups - bemoaned the fact they didn’t have enough time to ask all the questions formulating during the course of the visit. THE 7th INTENSIVE ARABIC SEMESTER VISIT KIBBUTZ MISHMAR HAEMEK with Givat Haviva International Department



Semester students at the Holocaust Memorial – Pinat HaGolah – in Mishmar HaEmek



A half day visit to Mishmar HaEmek certainly was not enough for the 12 students presently studying Arabic and Middle Eastern Studies at Givat Haviva. The students met with kibbutz born member Dafna Govrin in the in-house kibbutz museum; were taken around the kibbutz by Lydia and of course, enjoyed a good meal before returning to the Givat Haviva campus. ISRAEL EXPERIENCE – MARKETING GIVAT HAVIVA INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT PROGRAMS



Adam Saville, Director of Missions and Family Programs at ISRAEL EXPERIENCE, the offices of which situated in Kiryat Moriah, Jerusalem and right: captivating mural on the outer wall of the building The first of marketing expeditions was undertaken this month with Uri Barel, Keren Farkash and Lydia Aisenberg travelling to Jerusalem to meet with a large number of professionals dealing with groups from abroad at ISRAEL EXPERIENCE, a subsidery of the Jewish Agency and major tour provider for youth, student and adult groups from abroad. The meeting was extremely positive and once again this year the International Department anticipates seeing hundreds of young people from abroad coming for seminars through Israel Experience to the Givat Haviva campus.



CHANGES IN THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT TEAM



Left: Advah Meir-Weil and right: Keren Farkash This month saw a change at the helm of the Givat Haviva International Department with Advah Meir-Weil finishing after a year with us and being replaced by Keren Farkash. We wish Advah (who will still work with us on a freelance basis dealing with groups) good health and good luck with her future and welcome Keren, who has a background in marketing, to the department. Uri Barel, Keren Farkash & Lydia Aisenberg GIVAT HAVIVA INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT
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